
 

Dear Parents, Carers, Teachers and all supporters of Little Stoke Primary School. 

 

As many of you know, FOLS (Friends of Little Stoke) are a registered charitable group that organises events and 

activities with the sole purpose of fundraising to support and enhance the opportunities available to our children 

whilst at school and beyond.  

 

This year has been challenging, but also extremely successful. Our initial fundraising target for the academic year 

was to raise £4000. Thanks to the effort, support, generosity and involvement from parents, carers, families, 

teachers, school leaders and the wider business community, we raised £6500. A fantastic achievement that we 

should all be proud of.  

 

Our fundraising events throughout the academic year included the Spooky Monsters’ Ball, A Festive Christmas Fair 

and Grotto, Christmas Card Sales, Mother’s Day Gift Shop and a Neon Disco, as well as weekly lottery and Friday cake 

sales.  

                                              

The funds raised this year have contributed towards:  

 

❏ Science and Technology Equipment  

❏ Two sets of trolleys and laptops for Key Stage 1 &2  

❏ A refreshed garden and bedding plant area 

❏ Interactive Whiteboards  
❏ A visit from a real space rocket! 

 
September 2020 onwards, may feel a little different to previous years, given the “new normal” we are all adjusting 
to. However, there are a number of fundraising activities planned (with appropriate social distancing) that will allow 
us to continue to offer opportunities for the children to have fun whilst raising vital funds for the school. 
 
When we return in September we hope to continue with our well-loved Friday Cake Sales and will be asking for 
home bakes to be donated to the stall. (More information in September). 
 
Ordinarily there would be a FOLS PTA Annual General Meeting (AGM) in July, however, this will take place in 
early/mid September. We hope to welcome faces, new and old, to the group and will be electing individuals to fulfil 
the formal roles required to run the charitable group. Until then our co-chairs, Katie Hurrell and Sarah Pow, can be 
contacted by email at fols.team@outlook.com with any questions, suggestions or ideas.  
 
Thank you for your continued support and effort in what has been a challenging year, and we look forward to seeing 
you/meeting you in September.  
 
We hope you have a wonderful summer. 

The Fols  
 
 

Local Business Support to Little Stoke Primary School in 2019/2020              



                                             

            

                        

 

 

 

                                

                                        

 


